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ABSTRACT: The imbedded fiber retraction method was used to assess the effect of in-
creasing octene content and comonomer type on the compatibility of polypropylene–
polyolefin elastomer (PP–POE) blends via direct measure of the interfacial tension.
The interfacial tension was found to decrease monotonically with increasing octene
content from a starting value of 1.5 { 0.16 dyn cm at an initial octene level of 9% down
to 0.56 { 0.07 dyn cm at an octene content of 24%. These effects can be interpreted in
terms of the effective decrease in the molecular weight between chain ends for the
branched POE materials. The experimental data were found to be described well by a
modification of the empirical relationship used to describe the effect of molecular weight
on the interfacial tension for linear materials. The power–law parameter was found
to be numerically equivalent for that obtained for the molecular weight dependence of
linear materials. The measured interfacial tension was also found to be dependent on
the type of comonomer used in the PP–POE systems. The interfacial tension ranged
from 1.07 { 0.09 dyn cm for a PP–POE system made using ethylene–propylene down
to 0.56 { 0.07 dyn cm for a PP–POE made using ethylene–octene (24% octene) .
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 66: 1175–1181, 1997
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INTRODUCTION cal to develop blend morphologies that will yield
systems with consistent and acceptable mechani-

The physical and mechanical properties of poly- cal properties. High interfacial tension will gener-
mer blends depend critically on the morphology ally lead to discrete phases in the systems with
of the immiscible domains that develop during poor interfacial and, consequently, poor mechani-
blending and processing.1–3 The morphology of cal properties. It is widely known that the pres-
such systems is controlled mainly by the viscosit- ence of chain end groups will drastically reduce
ies of the two components and the interfacial ten- the interfacial tension.3 The effect of molecular
sion between the phases at the processing temper- weight on the measured interfacial tension below
ature.4–8 Control of the interfacial tension is criti- the plateau region is generally interpreted to be

due to the increased number of end groups pres-
ent in the interfacial region.9–12 A statistical ther-Correspondence to: C. J. Carriere, Biomaterials Processing

Research, National Center for Agricultural Utilization Research, modynamic theory proposed by Poser and San-
Agricultural Research Service, United States Department of chez13,14 which is based on the square gradient
Agriculture, 1815 North University Street, Peoria, IL 61604.

approach of Cahn and Hillard,15 predicts that the
Journal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 66, 1175–1181 (1997)
q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/061175-07 molecular weight dependence of the surface and
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1176 CARRIERE AND SILVIS

interfacial tension should scale as M02/3
n . Kumar ton speed was maintained at 0.25 cm h to mini-

mize any shear-induced stresses that could re-et al.16 have shown that the exponential changes
from 2

3 to 1 as the chain length increases due to main in the fiber as it exited the die and cooled
to room temperature. The extruded fiber was col-the effects of end groups. The power-law exponent
lected as it exited the die over a 4-h period. Onlyhas been found experimentally to be equal to 2

3 for
fibers that were produced well into the extrusionlow-molecular-weight simple fluids such as n -al-
process were used in the experiments to eliminatekanes and to range from 1

2 to 1 for polymeric mate-
distortions in the specimens due to transient ef-rials.
fects in the start-up of the flow. All the fibers wereThe focus of this effort was to investigate the
inspected after extrusion using a light microscopeeffect of short-chain branching and comonomer
to ensure their uniformity.type on the measured interfacial tension of poly-

Pellets of the various POE samples werepropylene–polyolefin elastomer (PP–POE) blends.
molded into thin circular disks and used for bothThe short chain branches were controlled by sys-
the IFR and zero-shear viscosity experiments.tematically increasing the octene level in the POE
The pellets were compression molded at 200 { 37Cmaterials produced from ethylene–octene como-
into disks 1 in. in diameter and 0.125 in. thick.nomers. The effect of comonomer type on the in-

Sections of the PP fiber were cut using a razorterfacial tension tension was studied by using POE
to uniform lengths of approximately 0.15 in. Thismaterials produced from ethylene–propylene, eth-
produced fiber specimens for the IFR experimentsylene–butene, ethylene–pentene, and ethylene–oc-
with nominal L /D ( length/diameter) ratios of 10.tene. The effects of short-chain branching and como-
Special care was exercised to ensure that the fibernomer type were characterized by direct measure-
and disk specimens were not contaminated withments of the interfacial tension using the imbedded
dirt or fingerprints. All the glassware, razorfiber retraction (IFR) method.9,17–21

blades, and tweezers were routinely cleaned with
acetone prior to specimen handling, and surgical

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS gloves were worn during sample preparation.
The exact dimensions of each PP fiber used in

Materials the IFR experiments were determined by video-
taping the fiber on top of a microscopic ruler. TheThe samples of POEs used in these studies were
fiber was then placed between two disks of thesupplied by the Dow Chemical Company (Mid-
appropriate POE material and placed in the nitro-land, MI). The POE materials produced using
gen-purged oven of the IFR apparatus.9,20 Theethylene–octene comonomers were all of equiva-
fiber was entombed in the POE matrix at 150lent melt index (É 1.0 dg min, ASTM D-1238,
{ 17C. After the POE melt front enclosed the fiber,Condition E) and ranged in density from 0.870 g
the composite samples were then annealed for ancc (24 wt % octene) to 0.910 g cc (9 wt % octene).
additional hour to ensure the removal of any re-The POE materials produced from ethylene–pro-
sidual stresses in the fiber due to processing. Afterpylene, ethylene–butene, and ethylene–pentene
the annealing treatment, the temperature was in-comonomers were all of equivalent melt index
creased to 200 { 17C, and the image was recorded(É 1.0 dg min, Condition E) and density (r
as the shape evolution developed.É 0.870 g cc). The PP used was an isotactic homo-

polymer obtained from Montell Polyolefins (Hous-
ton, TX) designated as 6323 with a nominal 12 Zero-Shear Viscosity Measurements
melt flow rate (ASTM D-1238, Condition L).

The zero-shear viscosities of all the materials
were determined using a Rheometrics RDSII dy-

Sample Fabrication namic mechanical spectrometer. The experiments
were conducted using parallel-plate fixtures at aPellets of the PP material were extruded into a

fiber with a nominal 0.015 in. diameter. The pel- temperature of 200 { 17C. All the experiments
were conducted under a dry nitrogen environ-lets were charged into a modified Instron capillary

rheometer warmed to 200 { 37C and allowed to ment. The sample was subjected to a small-ampli-
tude oscillatory shear flow in the linear viscoelas-melt. The pellets were packed together using a

metal rod as they melted in the capillary chamber. tic regime at strains of 0.5% or less. Measure-
ments were made for angular frequencies rangingThe material was extruded through a 0.015 in.

circular die mounted below the capillary. The pis- from 0.01 to 100 rad s at 0.2 decade intervals. The
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INTERFACIAL TENSION OF PP–POE BLENDS 1177

Figure 1 Evaluation of the zero-shear viscosities at 2007C for the various POE materi-
als studied as a function of octene content and comonomer type, along with PP. The
solid lines are the model fits to the data using the Ellis equation. The parameters
obtained using the equation are summarized in Table I.

data were subsequently transferred to a Macin- Interfacial Tension Measurements
tosh computer. The zero-shear viscosity was ob-

PP–POE interfacial tensions were measured us-tained by fitting the rheological data to the Ellis
ing the IFR method.9,17–21 This method allows themodel using custom fitting programs written in

Igor Pro. The Ellis model can be expressed as molten polymer–polymer interfacial tension to be
determined quantitatively by monitoring the
shape evolution of a fiber of material. A imbedded

h Å h0

1 / (vt )b (1) in a matrix of material B. The IFR is a dynamic
method and therefore does not face the limitations
of traditional equilibrium experiments when ap-where h0 is the zero-shear viscosity, v is the angu-
plied to high-viscosity polymer melts.9,17–26 Thelar frequency, t is the characteristic relaxation
IFR apparatus has been discussed previously, andtime constant, and b is a fitting parameter. The
the reader is referred to the literature.9,20 Therelative precision of the zero-shear viscosities was
method is applicable to nonreactive, immiscible,estimated at 5–10%. Plots of the experimental
high-viscosity systems, such as molten high poly-data, as well as the model fits, are illustrated in
mers. Interfacial tension serves as the drivingFigure 1. The results of the model fitting proce-

dures are summarized in Table I. force for the retraction process and is opposed
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1178 CARRIERE AND SILVIS

Table I Summary of the Rheological Properties of the PP and Various POE
Materials at 2007C

h0 t
Material (P) (s01) b

Polypropylene 4.66 1 104 0.53 0.55
POE, 9 wt % octene 1.57 1 105 1.0 0.53
POE, 12 wt % octene 1.47 1 105 0.82 0.55
POE, 14 wt % octene 1.23 1 105 1.1 0.50
POE, 18 wt % octene 1.04 1 105 0.24 0.52
POE, 24 wt % octene 1.05 1 105 0.12 0.56
POE, ethylene–propylene 1.3 1 104 0.44 0.48
POE, ethylene–butene 8.9 1 104 0.13 0.51
POE, ethylene–pentene 9.5 1 103 0.14 0.53

throughout the shape evolution by the viscous re- and
sistance of the two materials. The retraction pro-
cess is observed to proceed with the fiber trans-

h Å hm / ahf

1 / a
(7)formed from its initial cylindrical geometry,

through a dumbbell-like intermediate, and finally
to a sphere.17–19 The mathematical development In the expression referenced above, R is the abso-
for this shape evolution has been discussed else- lute cylinder radius at time t , Re is the absolute
where.19 Only a brief review of the analysis will cylinder radius at t Å 0, and R0 is the absolute
be given here. The shape evolution is described cylinder radius at t Å ` . Typically, the quantity
by a one-dimensional equation in the normalized R0 is determined from the initial fiber volume, V,
cylinder radius r , which can be expressed as through

f (r ) Å 3 lnF (1 / r / r2)1/2

1 0 r G R0 Å S3V
4p D

1/3

(8)

/ 33/2 arctanF 31/2r
2 / r G 0 r 0 8r02 (2) Equation (8) makes use of the observation that

the final equilibrium shape of the fiber will be a
sphere.17–20 The effective viscosity h is given in

where terms of the zero-shear viscosities of the matrix,
hm , and the fiber, hf as well as the constant a,
which has been determined to be 1.7.19 The quan-

r Å R
R0

(3) tity l is the characteristic time constant for the
retraction process. The interfacial tension g12 is
obtained from the slope of the f (r ) versus t plot,The parameter r is evaluated at various times, t ,
an example of which is shown in Figure 2.throughout the retraction process. The value of

f (r ) is related to t through

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONf (r ) Å l01t / f (re ) (4)

The interfacial tensions for PP against each ofwhere
the eight POE materials were measured at 2007C.
The measured interfacial tensions between PP

re Å
Re

R0
(5) and the various POE materials are summarized

in Table II. The precision of the data was evalu-
ated from replicate runs and is reported as {2l Å hR0

g12
(6)

standard deviations.
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INTERFACIAL TENSION OF PP–POE BLENDS 1179

interfacial tension for linear materials has been
described by the following empirical expression16–19:

g12 Å g` 0
k

M0z
n

(9)

where the molecular weight of one of the compo-
nents is varied. In eq. (9), g` is the infinite molec-
ular weight limit, Mn is the number-average mo-
lecular weight, and k and z are fitting parameters.
As discussed earlier, for polymeric materials, z
typically has been found to range from 1

2 to 1.
Equation (9) can be regarded as a special case of
a more general expression where the molecular
weight in the expression is the average molecular
weight between chain ends. Thus, for branched
system, it can be advanced that the interfacial
tension should follow

g12 Å g` 0
k

M0z
n ,b

(10)

where Mn ,b is the number-average molecularFigure 2 Representative IFR data for PP–POE (9%
weight between branch points. It is expected thatoctene) at 2007C. The interfacial tension is proportional
the exponential power z should cover a similarto the slope of line fit through the experimental data.
range to that found for linear polymeric materials.
Making the assumption that the volume fraction

The effect of increasing octene content in the of octene in the POE materials is proportional to
POE used in the PP–POE system manifests itself the molecular weight between branch points, eq.
in a decrease in the interfacial tension, as is illus- (10) can be recast as
trated in Figure 3. Higher levels of octene in the
POE will thus lead to better compatibility be-
tween the two phases and should also lead to more g12 Å g` 0

k *

f0z
octene

(11)
uniform physical properties for the blends. The
increase in octene content can also be examined
as a decrease in the molecular weight between where k * is a fitting constant, and foctene is the

volume fraction of octene in the POE materials.end groups. The effect of molecular weight on the

Table II Interfacial Tension Values for the Various PP/POE Materials at 2007C

Absolute Fiber
Length Prior to Interfacial

Retraction Time of Retraction Tension
Sample (cm) (h) (dyn cm)

PP/POE, 9 wt % octene 0.151 { 0.002 5 1.5 { 0.16
PP/POE, 12 wt % octene 0.104 { 0.002 5.75 1.01 { 0.20
PP/POE, 14 wt % octene 0.103 { 0.002 8 0.92 { 0.16
PP/POE, 18 wt % octene 0.100 { 0.002 6.25 0.71 { 0.11
PP/POE, 24 wt % octene 0.102 { 0.002 7.7 0.56 { 0.07
PP/POE, ethylene–pentene 0.120 { 0.002 retraction not observed 0.00 { 0.08
PP/POE, ethylene–butene 0.137 { 0.002 11 0.85 { 0.13
PP/POE, ethylene–propylene 0.166 { 0.002 16 1.07 { 0.09
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1180 CARRIERE AND SILVIS

either ethylene–butene or ethylene–propylene at
the composition studied. The experiment run us-
ing ethylene–pentene did not exhibit any retrac-
tion of the fiber over a 24 h period. Instead, the
fiber was observed to slowly disperse in the PP
matrix. This observation indicates that the in-
terfacial tension for this system is close to zero.

CONCLUSIONS

The IFR method was used to assess the effect of
increasing octene content and comonomer type on
the compatibility of PP–POE blends via direct
measure of the interfacial tension. The interfacial
tension was found to decrease monotonically with
increasing octene content from a starting value of
1.5 { 0.16 dyn cm at an initial octene level of 9%
down to 0.56 { 0.07 dyn cm at an octene content
of 24%. Increased octene level resulted in more
compatible blends, as evidenced by the decrease
in the interfacial tension. These effects can be in-
terpreted in terms of the effective decrease in the

Figure 3 Effect of octene content on the interfacial
tension of PP–POE systems. The error bars represent
{2s standard deviations.

The effect of short-chain branching on the in-
terfacial tension is illustrated in Figure 4. The
experimental data were fit using eq. (11). The
best statistical fit was found with g` Å 2.87 { 0.37
dyn cm, k * Å 4.6 { 0.2, and z Å 0.45 { 0.17. It is
interesting to note that the power-law exponent
is within the range typically observed for linear
materials. The value for the limiting interfacial
tension yields a value for the interfacial tension
of PP and linear POE. Due to the paucity of exper-
imental data on the interfacial tension of high
polymers in the literature, a direct comparison of
this value is not currently possible.

The effect of the change in the comonomer type
on the interfacial tension is illustrated in Figure
5. From the experimental data, it is evident that
an increase in the length of the side chain from Figure 4 The effect of short-chain branching on the
ethylene–propylene to ethylene–octene causes a interfacial tension of PP–POE (varying octene levels)
statistically significant drop in the measured in- materials at 2007C. The solid line is a model fit to
terfacial tension. This result indicates that PP– the experimental data using eq. (11) in the text with
POE materials produced with ethylene–octene g` Å 2.87 { 0.37 dyn cm, k * Å 4.6 { 0.2, and z Å 0.45

{ 0.17.should be more compatible than those made with
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